American School
November 4-9, 2018
Homework Sheet

Mrs. V Morales
Subject

English

Monday 5
Why is this story in a
form of a letter?
What is the purpose
of the letter?
Who is narrating the
story?

Tuesday 6
What was the
problem in this
story? What does
the letter trying to
explain?

Wednesday 7
What was Cara’s
explanation for
taking the snake into
the Library? Is Cara
truly sorry? What
words indicate her
feelings?

Math

Social Studies

Textbook
page 95
8-11

Textbook
page 95
12-15

Textbook
page 98
1-4

What type of
landforms are found in
Florida?
What is the difference
between marshes and
swamps?
Textbook pg.177

What other natural
features are in this
region? What causes
waterfalls to form?
Why is the Mississippi
Valley an important
farming region
Textbook pg.178

How does the climate in
the Southeast differ
from north to south?
How does the longer
growing season affect
the economy of the
region?

Make a table about

Workbook
page 175
►Match each
animal…

Workbook page 177
Do the Math

Textbook Page 179
What body part does
a frog has to help it in
its niche?
What body part does
a duck has to help it
in its niche?

Textbook page 181
Which living things
ger energy from the
strawberry?
Where does the
strawberry get its
energy?

Science

Leer paginas 77-79
Libro de texto
Spanish

Thursday 8
What conclusions
can you draw about
Cara’s attitude from
her suggestion to
Mr. Wilson? What
text supports your
answer?
See notebook
A practice for test.
Vocabulary: factor,
product, dividend,
divisor, quotient,
reminder.

Estudia para
dictado #5

Dictado #5

the natural resources
from the Southeast.
Tell kinds of crops and
animals they raise.
Products provided by
the ocean.

Pendiente trabajo
especial ( Ver
libreta)

4th grade
Friday 9

Mr. Wilson test
Nov.14

Division test today

Progress
reports go out
today.
Jean Day Today!

Next test Chapter
4 lessons 1-2 will
be Nov. 15

Repasa y practica
la lectura todos los
días.

Please Read

Tito and Macario Show
November 12 ($4.00)
pay at the main office

Art class
Students will need a
canvas (use for painting)
8”X10”
Tempera paint
Our traditional Thanksgiving
breakfast will be Nov.16.
see details soon for
donations.

